ISPI Texas Chapter NewsFlash

A Force of Nature
We’ve recently witnessed some of the most incredible forces of nature
our world has to offer over the last few weeks. From the extraordinary
beauty of the solar eclipse last month to the devastating tragedy left by
Hurricanes Harvey and Irma, it is hard not to have a renewed sense of
awe of the magnitude of the power that can be wielded by the world in
which we live.
Hurricane Harvey hit very close to home for our Chapter, and many of
those we know and love experienced a direct hit. The images of Texans
wading through waist-deep water, being rescued on the rooftops of their
ruined houses, and dealing with the unbelievable loss of everything they
owned are etched forever in our minds. We encourage our members to
do what you can to help your fellow Texans. Direct links to donate funds
to the American Red Cross, the Texas State Association of Fire Fighters,
and the Greater Houston Community Foundation can be found on our
website at ispitx.org. In addition to these organizations, there are a
multitude of others also seeking donations to provide disaster assistance.
Alternatively, donate your services as an HPT practitioner to help a
business get back on their feet….or volunteer your services to a family to
help get their house back in habitable condition. Donate food to help
livestock and pets displaced by the storm.
In this issue, you’ll read about how
one of members did just that.
The bottom line is that there are
many options to help out
and get involved in the relief
and rebuilding efforts to
make our State whole again.
At ISPI Texas, our thoughts
and prayers go out to those
hit by Hurricane Harvey.
If you have been impacted
directly by Hurricane
Harvey, please let us know
how we can help. Together, we
can “shoot for the moon” and
restore what has been lost.

Deborah Hood,
Editor & VP of Publications
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Sept 14
11:30-12:30
CST

The Spacing Effect—
Microlearning’s Killer App
AND Classroom Training’s
Hope
Will Thalheimer, PhD

ISPITX Bookshelf
Recommended
Reads!

President’s Corner
Mike Fritsch,
President of ISPI-Texas

Go here to join your local meetup:
•
Austin: http://meetu.ps/c/31DFm/kmcfK/f
•
Dallas: http://meetu.ps/c/31QG5/kmcfK/f
•
San Antonio: http://meetu.ps/c/32h4c/kmcfK/f

Human Competence: Engineering
Worthy Performance
By Thomas Gilbert (Pfeiffer, 2013)
Available at Amazon.com and Barnes &
Noble Booksellers

Webinar
Close-Up

We also have a few board positions that have opened up
for 2017. Follow this link to learn more:
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/publish?EQBCT=0c7de93b07
bb48caa16b3c36d3e01bae
Submit this form to volunteer:
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form?EQBCT=93e656e6b340
44b7b18c3dc99170b655

The Spacing Effect—Microlearning’s Killer
App AND Classroom Training’s Hope
Sept 14 11:30-12:30 CST

with Will Thalheimer, PhD
As learning professionals, we strive to create the most effective learning designs—even in the face of
accelerating pace of technological change. The spacing effect is one of the most potent findings in the
learning sciences, and until recently, it was the most underutilized. But now, with microlearning being the
hottest topic in the learning field, there is an explosion of spaced learning. We now have the tools to
support our learners in remembering—in minimizing the ravages of the forgetting curve. And spacing is a
general-purpose learning method. It can be used to support classroom instruction as well, if only we
know how to use it. In this webinar, noted research-to-practice consultant, Will Thalheimer, will share
what he’s learned from the research and demonstrate how to utilize the spacing effect to support our
learners in learning and remembering. As a long-time advocate for subscription learning, Dr. Thalheimer
leads the industry in considering the practical uses of the spacing effect. This webinar is not to be
missed…please join us on Thursday, September 14!
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Reflections on Hurricane Harvey and Human
Performance Technology
Kerry Romine, ISPITX Director of Finance And Proud Texan

For the first time in eleven years, a major hurricane made landfall
on the Gulf Coast of the United States. In doing so, Hurricane Harvey left
a path of devastation from Beaumont to Corpus Christi that has claimed 71 lives and an estimated $70
billion in damage thus far. 130 mile per hour sustained winds, massive storm surge, and historic rainfall
totals left Houston and much of the Texas Gulf Coast under water and in desperation. Texas Governor Greg
Abbott and President Donald Trump declared the affected areas State and Federal disaster zones in the
wake of Harvey. Thomas Paine famously said “these are the times that try men’s souls.” With no
disrespect to one of our country’s Founding Fathers, the Great State of Texas has shown the world that in
times of crisis, these are times that can BUILD one’s soul. In the immediate aftermath of Harvey, stories of
heroism and neighbor helping neighbor began to pour out of the Gulf Coast.
One such story revolves around an elderly couple calling their local Chick-fil-A restaurant the Monday
after Harvey hit, stranded in their flooded home with nowhere to go. They were not looking for waffle fries
or a frozen lemonade--911 was inundated and they were reaching out to someone, anyone in their local
community to come help them. Thankfully, the manager was there checking on his restaurant and was able
to answer the phone. A couple hours later, two heroes on jet skis brought J.C. Spencer and his wife Karen to
safety. Houstonian Adrielle Smith will never remember Hurricane Harvey and how she was trapped in a
flooded apartment and unable to seek medical attention because, at the time of this writing, Adrielle Smith
is now ten days old. A chain of firefighters and volunteers created a human chain in waste deep water to
guide her mother and father to a waiting dump truck to take them to the nearest available hospital for
young Adrielle’s delivery.
These are just two of the thousands of tales of heroism that will take their place in Texas history. We
Texans have always prided ourselves on our Great State and the bravery that was its founding. The Alamo,
Goliad and San Jacinto immediately come to mind when thinking
of what makes Texas great and different in the eyes of all Texans.
But make no mistake, never has it meant more to be called a
Texan than in the last two weeks. We Texans waited on nothing and
no one to declare anything before we started helping our friends and
neighbors in Houston. Harvey had barely left the shore before the
question “how can I help?” began pouring out of the mouths of
everyone in The Lone Star State.
As professionals in the field of human performance technology,
we should take note of the events of the last two weeks. There
are lessons to be learned from our mistakes, from our successes,
and certainly from the bravery and random acts of kindness in the
aftermath of Harvey. When some semblance of normalcy returns
to the Gulf Coast (which will take a significant amount of time and
effort) we will have provided a blueprint to the rest of the world in
how to respond to a catastrophe--by banding together and
reaching your hand out to help anyone and everyone regardless
of how they look, how they live, or what team they support.
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Residents of Denton County load trucks with
hay bound for Gulf Coast animal shelters
overwhelmed with displaced animals in the
aftermath of Hurricane Harvey. Several
hundred bales of hay were donated
and shipped to Houston in response to
requests from FEMA and the Department of
Agriculture. (story by Kerry Romine)

Photos by Kerry Romine

Member Spotlight:

Kerry Romine
Kerry serves ISPI Texas as Director of Finance and works as Director
of Financial Analysis for the University of North Texas System. He
holds a BBA in Management from Angelo State University, an MBA
from Texas A&M University – Commerce, and is currently pursuing a
PhD in Applied Technology and Performance Improvement from the
University of North Texas. Kerry lives in Krum, TX with his wife Karla
and two children, Kellen (5) and Samantha (1). Kerry’s land (along
with his neighbors) was used to stage and load the hay pictured
above that was donated for displaced animals during the hurricane.
Thank you Kerry for all you do!
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Photo by Deborah Hood

From time to time, we’ll share job opportunities with our
members here in the newsletter. Are you looking for a
new position? Check out the openings below! Are you an
employer who is hiring? Let us know and we will share
your openings with the Chapter!

Serenova is looking for a great Vice President, Professional Services:
http://jobs.jobvite.com/liveopscloud/job/oujC5fwe?__jvst=CareerSite&__jvsd=liveopscloud&__jvsc=Email

Serenova is looking for a great Business Process Manager:
http://jobs.jobvite.com/liveopscloud/job/oL0H5fwh?__jvst=CareerSite&__jvsd=liveopscloud&__jvsc=Email
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Chapter Chatter , Changes, and Celebrations
Get Published!
Call for Submissions

ISPI Texas Chapter members and potential
members, we want to hear from you!
ISPI is dedicated to bring you programs
that meet your needs professionally as a
consultant, an analyst or a new recruit to
the learning and development arena.

We HPT Practitioners learn from
each other....sharing insights,
reflections, experiences, and best
practices to grow our toolbox and
profession. A great way to share with
your peers is by contributing to the
ISPI Texas newsletter! Do you have
an article, book review, best practice
or something else you'd like to
contribute to upcoming issues?
Email us at hq@ispitx.org!

Let us know if you have heard a specific
speaker on human performance technology
(HPT) that you would like us to invite to
speak in person or at one of our monthly
webinars.

For recommendations and considerations,
please email our VP of Programs, Marcie
Oates at marcieoates@gmail.com.
She is waiting to hear from you!

Are you looking for a chance to give back
to your HPT community? Get involved in
your Chapter! ISPI Texas is looking for
volunteers! Volunteering is a great way
to contribute to your ISPI community,
leverage your experience, develop new
skills, and network!

Got Updates?

Current board openings include:

Do you have an update to share? Have you
started your own business or a new job?
Maybe a new promotion? Or maybe you
have reached an important milestone in
your career and want to tell the world!
Share your news with your network here!
Email us at hq@ispitx.org!

•
•

VP of Sponsorship
Assistant VPs for several board
functions

Interested? Contact
hq@ispitx for more
information!
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Chapter Leadership

ABOUT US

President,
Michael Fritsch

Who is ISPI Texas?
We’re a big chapter for a big state! The ISPI-Texas chapter is a
blended chapter that will have both virtual programs via web
meeting and local face-to-face programs around the state. ISPI
Texas was honored to receive two awards from ISPI International for
2016: the Chapter of Merit award for overall performance and the
Chapter of Excellence award for Communications.
We are expanding on the great work of ISPI’s founding chapter in
San Antonio and excited to serve a wider HPT and ISPI audience.
We’re inviting all Texans, Texans at heart, and anyone else to join
us!

VP, Academic and Student
Services, Valerie Bernard

VP, Marketing
Loeka Kapeleiala Wiltz

VP, Community Services
Rose Baker

VP, Publications
Deborah Hood

VP, Programs
Marcie Oates

VP, Membership
Bo Carrington

THE Performance
Improvement Conference
2018, DATE TBD
The premiere event for
performance improvement
and learning professionals.
Seattle, Washington

VP, Finance
Daryl Harshbarger
VP, Online Services
Open
Chapter Support
Janine Ello
Chapter Support/Webmaster
Manolo Martinez

Mark your calendars and
start making your plans!

Want more information? Interested in joining ISPI Texas? Visit us!
Upcoming Events
http://ispitx.org
http://ispitx.org/membership
Schedule of meetings, calls
www.linkedin.com/groups/ISPITexas-6968722/about
and programs coming soon!
www.facebook.com/groups/142118782791988/
@ispitx
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